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'Hope' scholars are finding Mercy challenging
By Rob Cullivan
Staff writer
ROCHESTER — Last spring, Andrea
Evans was. reluctantly anticipating going to
East High School after finishing up her
studies at Frederick .Douglass Middle
School.
It wasn't that she thought East was bad in
any way, she was just worried that she
wouldn't find it challenging enough. "I
was doing good (at Frederick Douglass)
but I thought I wasn't learning as much as I
could in one year," Evans said.
Evans's homeroom teacher suggested
that she attempt to win a Hope Scholarship
from Our Lady of Mercy High School. The
scholarships, established last spring, are
geared to econonrically-disadvantaged students who are. academic achievers. Each
scholarship covers tuition, uniform, book,
supply and service costs for a four-year
period.
Evans was one of several hundred applicants who took the scholarship exams:
When she found out she had been one of
the 13 girls chosen, she was elated. "I
didn't really think I was going to get the
'scholarship at all," Evans said. "I was
happy. I was ecstatic."
Evans credited her mother with encouraging- her to do well in school. "My
mother- always tells me when I'm around
my friends to encourage them to do better,
to be a good role model, to always use

Linda Dow Hayes/CathoKc Courier

These four Hope Scholars have found Mercy to be both stimulating and
friendly. Clockwise from left: Andrea Evans, Virgen Martinez, Katrina Thomas and Sarah Coit.
proper English in the presence of an
its small size.
adult," she said.
Virgen Martinez had also planned to atEvans hopes to pursue drama and sports tend East when she received word she'd
while at Mercy, noting that she had to ad- won a Hope Scholarship. Martinez listed
just to the school quickly. "It's a lot more social studies and science as her two
work than I'm used to," she said, adding
favorite subjects, and noted that she wantthat she gets a lot of personal attention
ed to become a lawyer someday.
from her instructors at Mercy because of
"I like to argue over things and win the
arguments," Martinez said of her underlying career motivations. When asked what
type of lawyer she'll be, the student reMost New Album and Tape R e l e a s e s J u s t $ 5 . 9 8 & $ 6 . 9 8
plied, "crime-buster." Why? "It's interCD's From $ 3 . 9 8 to $ 1 1 . 9 8 Each
esting — there's so many kinds of crime
that I can't keep track of. Something new
We received 22 correct entries
The winner was Kevin Boyle of
comes up every day.''
McQuaid.
identifying "Steel Wheels" as the name
of the Rolling Stones current N. AmerSarah Coit, anouier Hope scholar, com-
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This week's question:
"The .Seeds of Love" album is a
follow-up to the 1985 "Songs From
the Big Chair."^/Vhat is the name of
the group that recorded them?

A:

mented that she is learning something new
every day in her history and literature classes. "I just like finding out about the roots
of everything," she said, adding mat the
Dark Ages is a favorite historical period.
"So much was happening and so little was
recorded about it."
Her interest in medieval history is reflected in her love of J.R.R. Tolkien's medieval-like fantasies. "You can see all of the
connections between people in the Dark
Ages and people in the books," she remarked.
Like Martinez, Coit enjoys a good argument and plans to hone her skills in the
speech and debate club. "I like to argue
because I can find a way to disagree with
everybody," she said.
Hope scholar Katrina Thomas has so far
enjoyed Mercy, but could argue with the
color of the school's uniform. "It's okay,
but maybe blue is not my color," she said.
"Blue is boring.. J (It's) a boy's color."
Thomas has reason to be concerned
about her appearance because she's hoping
to be a model someday. She may have
some help already. A junior she met at the
scholarship awards ceremony has agreed to
hook Thomas up with a local modeling
school, she said.
Unlike the other scholars, Thomas prefers gym to her other classes. "I want to
play basketball,", she said. "I'm pretty
tall, and last year I didn't play at any time,
but my gym teacher kept asking me about
joining the team."
All four girls remembered the warm
welcome they received at their new high
school, and exclaimed they were glad to be
there.'Evans summed up her fellow students' manner as friendly and "really mellow."
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Rules:
Each week,' the Catholic Courier, in conjunction with the House of
Guitars wilt feature a Music Trivia contest. All you have to do to enter is
answer the question, fill in your name and address and the school you
attend (ifapplicable), cut out the coupon and send it in to the Catholic
Courier. If more than one correct entry is received, a drawing will be
held- and one winning entry will be drawn.
If yourscis the winning entry, you will be mailed a coupon for a free
ajbum or tape of your choice redeemable arahe House of Guitars, 645
Titus Ave.
\
.
All entries must be received within seven daj^of this paper's issue
date. Winning names and answers will be printed- the week following
each drawing.
jtsau
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Music Trivia
1150 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, NT 14624

A Beautiful Paddlewheel Steamboat Replica That Combines
Spirit of the Past with the Elegance of Fine Dining.
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Taking Reservations through October
Call 7 1 6 - 3 9 8 - 3 1 1 0
Brunch cruises Sundays from 11a.m. to 1p.m.
Luncheon cruises Tues - Sat From 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Dinner cruises embark Tues - Sun from
6:30p.m. to STp.m.
Lake excursions Tues - Sun From 2 to 4 p.m.

They're Big! They're Back!
And They've Brought 77?e/r Kids to the RMSC!
It's Rochester's biggest, most exciting dinosaur exhibit ever, with
10 roaring, moving robotic dinosaurs — including baby dinosaurs
and a dinosaur nest, too.
Don't miss "Digging Dinosaurs," a family lecture by Jack
Horner, the scientist who discovered how some dinosaurs cared for
their young. He'll be at the RMSC on Thursday, October 12 at 7 pm
— call today for ticket details.
Co-sponsored by Greater Rochester Cablevision

Rochester Museum & Science Center
657 East Ave. at Goodman St. • 271 -4320
10

Fri and Sat enjoy the Moonlight Cruise
beginning at 10, that includes live
entertainment and hors d'oeuvres.
Teen cruises Fri from 10 p.m. to 12a.m.
Special charters ideal for tour groups
(senior and school groups), holiday
and birthday parties, wedding
receptions and anniversaries may be
arranged.
For more information, please write to:
Canandaigua Lady
P.O. Box 856
Canandaigua, HY14424
or Cail
716-398-3110
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